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New era for GT Yachts with expansion at MDL's Mercury Yacht Harbour
MDL Marinas is delighted that yacht designer and builder GT Yachts has chosen to expand
its business and presence at MDL’s Mercury Yacht Harbour and Holiday Park.
Established in 2011, GT Yachts now occupies the 7600 square foot Building 4 at Mercury
Yacht Harbour, marking the beginning of a new era for the yacht building operation, which
designs and manufactures high performance offshore cruising yachts.
“We’ve previously outsourced all fabrication, assembly, and boat building,” explains Conrad
Cockburn, director at GT Yachts. “However, while outsourcing looks good on paper, it comes
with its challenges. Our strategic move to Mercury Yacht Harbour allows us to build inhouse with our own highly skilled team, which we’ve taken time and great care putting
together.
“When looking for suitable premises, Mercury Yacht Harbour stood out as a unique
opportunity for GT Yachts, offering a large construction hall with direct access to the water.
Situated on the banks of the beautiful Hamble River, arguably one of the major yachting
capitals of Europe, if not the world. The premises also offers an excellent client reception
area and is close to marina berthing and the onsite restaurant at Mercury, the Gaff Rigger.
“This provides an excellent location for commissioning and trials for owners, making the
whole operation from build to delivery very efficient, and all in one place. We’ve already
received some very serious enquiries and we’re looking forward to hosting a series of demo
days.”
Tim Mayer, sales and marketing director at MDL comments: “We’re really delighted to be
able to help GT Yachts expand its business at our Mercury Yacht Harbour and Holiday Park.
Knowing that our marinas are helping to facilitate the growth of marine businesses confirms
that our provision of commercial buildings is well placed in supporting the marine industry.
It’s great to have a UK boat manufacturer on the Hamble and we hope that GT Yachts goes
from strength to strength in its new home.”
Set in a sheltered wooded site a mile and half up the River Hamble, Mercury Yacht Harbour
offers deep water berthing for 360 boats up to 24m, with access at all states of tide. Located
very close to the picturesque village of Hamble-Le-Rice, Mercury Yacht Harbour is one of
three MDL marinas on the Hamble, all of which are straightforward to access from the M27,
about an hour and a half’s drive from central London. Between the three marinas there is a
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wide range of marine trades, boatyard facilities and storage ashore, offering exceptional
boat repair and maintenance facilities for businesses and berth holders alike.
A limited number of business units are still available across MDL’s marinas for companies
interested in modern office space with adjacent hardstanding and/or berthing. For further
information contact Tim Mayer via t.mayer@mdlmarinas.co.uk.
For more information on MDL, its marinas, facilities and services
visit: www.mdlmarinas.co.uk
For more information on GT Yachts visit: www.gtyachts.com
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MDL Marinas Group is the UK’s leading marina and water-based leisure provider and one of Europe’s
largest marina groups, offering members over 120 destinations to cruise to in the UK, France and
Spain. Currently MDL Marinas manages 18 UK marinas and one in Spain.
MDL Holidays is part of the MDL Marinas Group, offering waterside holidays in luxury lodge and
holiday park accommodation.
New to the MDL Marinas Group, MDL Fitness is a range of green gyms where the fitness equipment
converts human kinetic energy into electricity.
MDL Marinas Group is proud to be landlords to over 500 marine businesses, with over 260 staff
delivering the unique MDL experience to all berth holders, visitors and commercial partners.
The company also advises on worldwide marina developments.
For more information visit www.mdlmarinas.co.uk
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MAA provides simple, no-nonsense solutions to companies’ advertising, PR, media buying and
marketing communications needs.
From brand development to website design, digital marketing to PR, MAA offers a straightforward,
knowledgeable and service-orientated approach.
MAA is able to offer unrivalled value to help clients reach their target markets.
For more information visit www.maa.agency
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